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"Since we founded AVOTAYNU in 1984, the two of us 

have inaugurated many major Jewish genealogy proj

ects. DoJR is the unprecedented, biggest, and most 

valuable project of all. In one way or another, all oth

er Jewish genealogy projects have led up to it. " Gary 

Mokotojf and Sallyann Amdur Sack 

It is impossible to overstate the importance of the DoJR 

project to create JCat - a free, online catalog of every 

known document with Jewish genealogical information 

anywhere in the world - an essential gift for everyone 

pursuing Jewish genealogy and family history; more 

than that, a gift from the Jewish genealogy community 

to pass down to future generations that will play a cen

tral role in ensuring Jewish continuity. 

What will JCat do for me? 

Once up and running, a researcher will simply type the 

name of a location where an ancestor once lived. Up 

will pop a list of every and all surviving genealogical 
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PRESIDENT'S POSTINGS 

I am excited to let 

you know that we 

have cautiously, after 

more than two and a 

half years of virtual 

meetings, resumed our 

in-person meetings, with 

some success! Where 

technically, logistically 

and organizationally 

feasible, we will continue 

to do so, with a hybrid 

option if we can. And if 

we can't, we plan to make videos available for those of 

our members who cannot attend in person, whether for 

health or distance reasons. 

I am also excited about the feature articles in this issue. 

One, by past IAJGS president Marlis Humphrey, is 

about an important worldwide effort going on in the 

Jewish genealogical universe to document where record 

collections of all kinds related to Jewish genealogy 

may exist, titled "Documentation of Jewish Records 

Worldwide (DoJR) Project." Our society may choose 

to get more involved in this effort in the future, so it is 

important to know what's going on in this arena. 

I am also very pleased that two of our members, Scott 

Kalmikoff and Robert Kem, have responded to our 

request to you, our members, to contribute articles based 

on your own experiences and innovations. I encourage 

more of you to do the same. 

On a sad note, I note the recent passing of past JGS 

president Marsha Saron Dennis. Marsha contributed to 

our society for many years in a variety of capacities, 

culminating in her term as President from 1994 through 

1996. Please note the tribute in this issue contributed by 

her son Eric. 

I look forward to seeing you in the future, I hope in 

person! 
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THE DOCUMENTATION OF JEWISH RECORDS 

WORLDWIDE (DOJR} PROJECT 
continued from page 1 
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All Documented 

• All historic records of living Jews are 

identified and accessible. 

• All oral hisrnrics yet to be captured, 

arc captured and accessible. 

• All DNA yet to be collected. is 
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All Connected 

• All the documented genealogical data 

(historic records, oral histories and 

DNA) is mined with the use of 

Artificial lntclligcncc connccti.ng 

each of us to family across the 

Diaspora. 

JEWISH GENEALOGY 
THE EMERGENCE OF A NEW ERA & A VISION 

Using multiple variables- a month-long pretest project 

in two different archives, one Polish, one Ukrainian; 

an intensive survey of Australia-Jewish resources and 

an inventory of Jewish records from Venezuela; plus 

voluntary input from genealogists worldwide - DoJR 

has amassed a list of more than 350 different document 

types. 

Ultimately, this taxonomy will be incorporated into the 

JCat platform, but the thorough genealogical researcher 

can use it now as a checklist to make sure not to have 

overlooked any possible sources of data. 

The full story about the taxonomy as it appeared in 

AVOTA YNU may be read at htt:ps://ldvdf.org/wp-con

tent/uploads/2022/01/2021 SpringPage29Humphrey

SteinFINAL.pdf. The record type taxonomy master 

checklist may be downloaded from htt:ps://ldvdf.org/ 

record-type-taxonomy/. 

What is the Custodial Entity Type Taxonomy? 

This is a "Where to Look" checklist of types of facili

ties that hold the records we need, many of which most 
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• Everyone can visit their ancestors in 

their world - across time and space -

to connect to the experiences we 

missed and to know and understand 
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L--<> For All - L'Dor V'Dor 
• All preserved and available from 

generation to generation. 

researchers may not think to include. Certainly, numer

ous sources were new to the project organizers. The 

checklist built upon the findings from our Australian 

Jewish Genealogical Society - Victoria (Melbourne) 

project and is relatively typical of what we have found 

in other regions as well. 

Currently, this taxonomy has 12 major categories and 

53 subcategories. Our next step will be to map record 

types to custodial entity types. 

With these tools, researchers will be able to say, for ex

ample, "I am searching for birth records from Ohio," 

and one specific result will be "Contact the American 

Jewish Archives in Cincinnati." 

To learn more about both the record type and the custo

dial entities taxonomies, watch the 2022 IAJGS confer

ence session presented by Eva Radding and Helen Stein 

at htt:ps://bit.ly/DoJR Research Tools. 

The Ultimate Vision 

Jewish genealogy is entering a new era. There have 



LDVDF I 2022 

JCat Record Types 
Print, Analog, and Digital Media 

VITAL INSTITUTION HISTORICAL EMIGRATION/ POPULATION 

fil[ENTS R��QR�S EVE�TS IMMIGRATION & RESIDENCY GOVERNMENT PERSONAL MEDIA 

• Birth • Business & Emplorment 

• Death • Cemetery/Funeral Home 

• Divorce • Communal Organization 

• Marriage . Rabbinical 

. Other . School 

• Society 

• Synagogue 

, Other Institutions 

COMPILED REFERENCE 

SOURCES TOOLS 

• Books • Context 

• Digital Mcdfa • Facts & Figures 

. Genealogies . Publications 

, Published Research . Instructions 

• Rcgistcrics . Locators 

. Names 

• Expulsions • Assistance 

• llolocaust • Travel 

, Inquisition 

. Persecutions 

been many recent advances - in genetic genealogy, 

in the use of artificial intelligence for computer-aided 

handwriting recognition, automated indexing, and au

tomatic tree generation - just to name a few. DoJR's 

creation of JCat and the goal to catalog all surviving re

cords of our Jewish ancestors is one key component of 

entering this new era. When standing back and looking 

at DoJR in this broader context, here is our vision. 

New Era of Jewish Genealogy 

• 

• 

• 

• 

All historical records of living Jews are iden
tified and captured. All oral histories yet to be 

captured, are collected and accessible. All DNA 

yet to be collected is collected and accessible. 
All the documented genealogical data, includ
ing historical records, oral histories and DNA is 
mined with the use of Artificial Intelligence, con
necting each of us to family across the globe. 
Everyone can visit their ancestors in their 

world - across time and space - to connect to the 
experiences we missed and to know and under
stand their life stories, the ultimate storytelling. 
All preserved and available from generation to 
generation. 

For more background on the emerging new era of 

Jewish genealogy, watch the 2022 IAJGS Conference 

session at htq,s://bit.ly/Emerging New Era. 

How May I Help? 

DOROT readers can help DoJR move toward The 

• Population 

• Residency 

, Settler 

• Citizenship 

• CivilAction 

, Court 

, J\'lilitary 

. National & Local 

• Financial & Legal 

• Owned Artifacts 

, Civi!Action 

. Personal Documents 

. Self Authored 

• Other Documents 

• Articles 

. Publications 

Ultimate Vision in three major ways: by volunteering, 

by sharing information and by donating money. 

Volunteer. Join the 40-plus volunteers now working 

to develop Artificial Intelligence in the many different 

languages of Jewish records, help with our on-going 

Jewish newspaper project, establish your own records 

project or simply let us know at htq,s://ldvdf.org/volun

teer/ and let us explore the best fit for your talents, time 

and interest. 

Share. From time to time many of us stumble across a 

previously unknown priceless piece of data - filed in

correctly in an archive or library, stored away in a mu

sewn or languishing in a trunk of family records up in 

a relative's attic. Workers on the Australian project, for 

example, came across a precious collection of person

al information about Russian-Jewish would-be emigres 

to Australia who never actually left Russia. That team 

is now digitizing the files. Ultimately, JCat will direct 

someone seeking information about a relative from say, 

Minsk, to look in a database from Melbourne. Add what 

you know so it will not be lost. Do you know about 

a record collection, a project, an online resource that 

others should know about, or a great idea for Jewish 

genealogy? Your info tip may end up in JCat. Share it 

now at htq,s://bit.ly/SomethingIKnow! 

Donate. Conceived at the International Association 

of Jewish Genealogical Societies (IAJGS) Orlando 

conference in 2017, DoJR, a project of L'Dor V'Dor 

Foundation and in partnership with the IAJGS, is headed 

by CEO and past IAJGS president, Marlis Hwnphrey, 
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Artificial Intelligence (Al) Handwriting Recognition 

Example 

/,. , .... , ---.-------------------- � � TGnM,,,dlrv!h iJ 

o, 

Oil 

ow 

0-

0 

. 

•>• 

�- ,,.(;7��/::�-�-7-2i: 
1•1 Ozialo Silf w MieScie Tyk.ocinie dnia Dwudziestego Listopada 
-2 Tys�c oSmset Trzydziestego Trzeciego Roku, o godzinie 6smey 
-3 rano, Stawit si, Abram Moszkowicz Cygaflski krawiec tu 

14 w Tykocinie Zamieszkaty, lat dwadzie5cia oSm maiitCY 
1-5 w ObecnoSci Chajma Herszkowicza studziewicza Kwatermi 
1-6 strza lat CzterdzieSci dwa i Szapsy Herszkowicza Chore 

- Szuchy Szkolnika lat Pitdziesi2lt oSm mai�cych, z Ty 
1-8 kocina i okazal nam Dzieci11 Plci ieliskiey Urodzone 
1-9 tu w Tykocinie dnia Dwudziestego bie�cego Miesil!lca y 

1-1 O Roku o godzinie Pi21tey wieczorem z Jego Mattonki 
ct-11 Chawy z Faybowicz6w lat dwadzieScia trzy mai'\cey 
-12 Ozieci,ciu temu nadane zostafy lmiona Ester Frayda 

1-13 Akt ten stawai4cemu i Swiadkom przeczytany przez 
1-14 Swiadk6w tylko podpisany gdyi Oyciec nie umie. 

-15 Znaczy Chaim Herszkowicz ShJdziewkz 
� -16 Sz.apsa Herszkowicz Choroszucha 

Step 1 - Scan of original record. This one is a birth 
record from 1833 recorded in Polish handwriting. 

Step 2 - Use LDVDF developed Polish handwriting 
recognition model to auto-transcribe the record - line 

by line. 

AVOTA YNU editor Sallyann Amdur Sack and JRI

Poland Executive Director Stanley Diamond. 

are often at risk; run a million scans through artificial 

intelligence handwriting recognition technology, and 

much, much more. In this way, we build JCat. You can 

help with this Mitzvah of Memory. Donate at donate. 

ldvdf.org. L'Dor V'Dor Foundation is a 501(c)3 tax-ex

empt organization and your donation is tax deductible 

within the guidelines of U.S. law. 

DoJR now needs major funding to reach the next stage 

of development. It is fundraising for software develop

ment to place 30 researchers worldwide to survey re

positories where records are hidden in plain sight and 

Artificial Intelligence (AI) Handwriting Recognition 

Example (cont'd) 

I Version Comparator 

0 Show line numbers 

Pale-DzWo s1� w Mie5Cie Tykocmie dnia Dwudziestego �LStopada 
Tys1� oSmset Trzydz1estego Trzec:iego Roku, o godzwe 6smey 
rano, Sta\\;t s1� Abram Moszkomcz �Cygalislo krawiec: tu 
w Tykoctnie Zamieszka?y, lat dwadzieSC1a oSm mati\cy 
w ObecnoSC:1 Chajma Henzkowlcza Sludziewicza K watcrmi 
strza lat Czterdz1eSCi dwa I Szapsy Herszkomcza Cboi-o 
Szuchy Szkolmka lat P1�z1es�t oSm ma.i"cych. z Ty 
ke&M-kocma i okazal nam Dziec:i� Pki 2cii.skiey Urodzone 
tu w T ykOC1ll1c dma Dwudzienego bich!cego Micsi�ca y 
Rolru o godzinie Pi�tey wieczOl"em z Jego Maltonlci 
Cbawy z F aybow1czOw lat dwadz1eScia trzy mllli\cey 
Dz1ec1�1U temu nadane zostaly lrniona Ester Freyda 
Akt ten stawa14cemu i S\\;adkom przec:zytany przcz 
Swiadk6w tylko podp1sany gdy.t Oyc1ec: rue unue. 
Znaczy Chaim Herszko\\;cz �Sludziew1cz 
Szapsa Hcrszkow1cz Ch8feHaeH. CbOl"oszucha 

Step 3 - Identify any errors and train the Al 

model for improvements. 
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- DeepL T,anslato, Deepl Pm Fo, Bus;ness Why Deepl? API F@f@@F Login 

@ ;;�:��::;:xt 

Polish V ;:! 

Dzialo sit; w MieScie Tykocinie dnia Dwudziestego X 
Llstopada Tysiqc oSmset TrzydZJestego Trzeciego 
Roku, o godzinie Q.�� rano, Stawil sit; Abram 
Moszkowicz Cygariski krawiec tu w Tykocinie 
Zamieszkaly, lat dwadz1eSc1a oSm f!l.\Wl�� w 
ObecnoSci �irr@ J:w"j.l!QWklA SJ\.Uki§.W.i.1-.U 
1$.vm.UU.mf �411 lat CzterdzieSc1 dwa 1 � 
li�!JAc.tn:,iis;za �b9.m.$ZJJ.c.tl� �?1alrnlrn lat 
P..i.r:Qim:.•'1.c1.t oSm ID.¥.i.il���b. z Tykocina I okazal nam 
Dziecit; Plci i.r.t'l:ikii;.y Urodzone tu w Tykocinie dnia 
Dwudziestego biezqcego Miesictca y Roku o 
godzirne fiil\gY wieczorem z Jego Malionki Qln�YY 
z £�y_t;i.9_�Lc.J:9.W lat dwadzieScia trzy ID.,;1.\'1£€Y 
Dziecii:ciu temu nadane zostaty lmiona Ester 
f.f.�ll'.d.iJ Akt ten :i!.{I.W.�.i.1ID:.0,_U i Swiadkom 
przeczytany przez Swiadk6w tylko podp,sany gdyi 

�§.'r nie umie. Znaczy Chaim Herszkowicz 
S!udziewicz S.liR:iil �i � 

<I•> 802/5000 

English (US) v Glossary 

Acts took place in the City of Tykocin on the Twentieth 
of November in the Year One Thousand and Eight 
Hundred and Thirty-three, at eight o'clock in the 
morning, Abram Moszkowicz the Gypsy Tatlor, resident 
here in Tykocin, appeared, being twenty eight years 
old, in the presence of Chajm Herszkowicz Siudziewicz 
Kwatermi strza, 42 years old and Szapsy Herszkowicz 
Choroszucha Szkolnik, 38 years old, from Tykocin and 
presented to us a child of the female sex born here in 
Tykodn on the Twentieth of this Month and Year at Five 
o'clock in the evening from his Wife Chava of 
Faybowicz, age twenty-three The child was given the 
name of Ester Freyd. This deed was read to the witness 
and the witnesses by Witnesses only signed because 
the father does not know how. Meaning Chaim 
l:ii:r.�l�0>!iS.7: S.t11Q.lJ.e.�.i;.1 S.l�R� l:ii:r.���Q�[s:;;; 
�b!.'f.Q�itU.C.bil 

Step 3 - Copy/paste transcription into online text translator. 

Note: this translator treats the surname as a word and 

inadvertently translates the surname "Cyganski" to it's meaning 

in Polish, "Gypsy" - otherwise the meaning of the document in 

English is clear and useful to researchers. 



Societies can help through their project work: by iden

tifying and digitizing records in their local regions -

especially records at risk - by recording oral histories, 

and by promoting DNA testing. Just like the Australian 

Jewish Genealogical Society - Victoria, societies can 

spearhead a DoJR Survey project. Contact ceo@ldvdf. 

m:g for more information. 

We don't have time to waste. Our DoJR focus to date 

has been outside of the U.S., but as David Rencher, 

CGO at FamilySearch, reminds us, "Of 3,200 counties 

in the U.S, 640 of them are considered 'burned coun

ties,' meaning they have suffered significant damage 

to historical records." And after receiving a 911 email 

from a JGS president concerned about a synagogue 

folding, I read, "More than one-third of Conservative 

synagogues and an estimated one-in-five Reform syna

gogues have closed in the past two decades." 

Our Jewish historical records, constituting our Jewish 

heritage, are at risk. As Stanley Diamond says, "every 

record counts," including the ones in your own back

yard. 

Mar/is Glaser Humphrey is the industry's foremost ex

pert on next generation family history publishing, a pro

fessional genealogist, and a frequent speaker at NGS, 

IAJGS, and RootsTech conferences. She is President of 

the Florida State Genealogical Society, Director of the 

National Genealogical Society, and Past President of 

the International Association of Jewish Genealogical 

Societies. Mar/is was co-chair of the IAJGS 2013 

conference in Boston and served on the JewishGen 

Board of Governors. Mar/is is CEO and President of 

the L 'Dor V'Dor Foundation (LDVDF) and Executive 

Committee Chair of the Documentation of Jewish 

Records Worldwide (DoJR) Project. Mar/is holds a MS 

in Management of Technology and a BA in Russian. 

Upcoming Events 

Jewish Genealogical Society, Inc. 
(New York) 

19 March 2023, 2:00 PM 

"The Kindertransports: The KTA, the 80th Year 

Commemorative Journey, and New Research" 

Speakers: Melissa Hacker, Amy Williams and 

Wendy Henry 

Location to be announced 

From December 1, 1938, through September 1, 1939, 

nearly 10,000 children, most of them Jewish, traveled 

from Nazi Germany, Austria, Czechoslovakia and 

Danzig to England, alone, without their parents. This 

rescue mission became known as the Kindertransport. 

In 1990, more than 50 years later, a group of 

Kindertransport survivors in New York City came 

together to found the Kindertransport Association (KTA 

- www.kindertransport.org). This unique volunteer

run organization was founded not solely as a survivor

group, but as an intergenerational group with the

missions of connecting these child Holocaust survivors

and descendants, educating the next generations on

the Kindertransports as an important part of Holocaust

history, and supporting and advocating for children

at risk today, especially refugees and those without

parents.

Photo of the 80th Year Kindertransport 

Commemorative Journey, at Berlin Parliament 

In 2019 KTA president Melissa Hacker, whose mother 

fled Vienna on a Kindertransport in January 1939, 

created and organized an 80th year commemorative 

journey. Over two weeks in the summer of 2019, four 

Kindertransport survivors, now in their late 80s and early 

90s returned to the countries they fled, accompanied by 

14 members of the second generation. Traveling by train 

and ferry from Vienna to Berlin, Amsterdam to Hook of 

Holland, Harwich to London, the travelers traced the 

Kindertransport journey, visiting memorials, learning 

from scholars, and conducting family research along 

the way. The trip received international press attention 

and led to new connections, insights and memories for 

the participants. 
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